EARLY   IMPRESSIONS
The remembrance of our first experience of a rainy
day still lingers in my memory. We had awakened
one morning much later than usual to find the sky
clouded over and the rain coming down in torrents.
I was surprised to find that we had not been called
as usual, but imagined the servants had forgotten to
do so. Upon entering the dining-room, what was
my surprise to find no preparations for a meal.
Calling the servant, I asked him why breakfast was
not ready. At this he seemed quite hurt, as he
answered, "But, Khanum (lady), it is raining!"
This fact was to his mind quite sufficient reason
for everything. As long as the rain lasted the
servants could be prevailed upon to do nothing
except crouch over the fire and shiver! The
moment the rain ceased and the sun once more
shone out they resumed their normal state.
This constant sunshine is a great boon to the
beggars and poor, helping to make life endurable
for them; they need very little clothing, as a rule,
to enable them to keep warm. So long as they
can lie and bask in the sunshine, picking up bread
enough to sustain life, they trouble very little about
working or earning money.
There is only one place where there is very little
sunshine, and that is in the hearts and lives of the
people. Especially, perhaps, is this true in the case
of the women of the land, as we shall see presently.
A Persian gentleman once visited England, and
on his return to his native country was questioned
by his friends as to which was the better land to
live in. His reply was to the effect that in England
the houses were grander, the scenery more beautiful,
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